Increasing evidence of the effects of changing climate on physical ocean conditions and long-term changes in fish populations adds to the need to understand the effects of stochastic forcing on marine populations. Cohort resonance is of particular interest because it involves selective sensitivity to specific time scales of environmental variability, including that of mean age of reproduction, and, more importantly, very low frequencies (i.e., trends). We present an agestructured model for two Pacific salmon species with environmental variability in survival rate and in individual growth rate, hence spawning age distribution. We use computed frequency response curves and analysis of the linearized dynamics to obtain two main results. First, the frequency response of the population is affected by the life history stage at which variability affects the population; varying growth rate tends to excite periodic resonance in age structure, while varying survival tends to excite low-frequency fluctuation with more effect on total population size. Second, decreasing adult survival strengthens the cohort resonance effect at all frequencies, a finding that addresses the question of how fishing and climate change will interact.
with these spawning age distributions in response to time-varying marine sur-60 vival (Hill et al., 2003; Botsford et al., 2005) . In salmon, differences in maturity 61 schedule are due to differences in size distribution (and therefore prior growth 62 rate) (Young, 1999; Vollestad et al., 2004) . Similar effects occur in other non-63 salmonid species (Day and Rowe, 2002) . To avoid confusion, we note that the 64 mechanisms studied here are neither (1) the indirect effect on survival of varying 65 development rate due to consequent variation in time spent at higher mortality 66 (e.g., Moloney et al., 1994) , nor (2) the interaction between age structure and 67 over-compensatory density-dependent recruitment that causes cycles of period 68 roughly twice the generation time (Ricker, 1954; Botsford, 1997) .
69
In the models used here oscillations with period 2T do not arise (where T is The time scales (or frequency content) of the population response also de-81 pend on the mode of observation, e.g., whether the data in a time series are 82 recruitment, abundance or catch (Botsford, 1986; Anderson et al., 2008) . The 83 nature of a catch time series depends on fishing mortality rate, with higher fish-84 ing rates leading to higher frequencies of variability (Botsford, 1986; Hsieh et al., 85 2006) . Differences between the spectra of recruitment and abundance have been 86 illustrated by Bjørnstad et al. (2004) for Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua). The 87 most commonly available measurement of salmon populations is annual catch, 88 either in numbers or biomass, and occasionally the age distribution of catch 89 is determined. Frequently catch can be assumed to be individuals who if not 90 caught would be spawning that year because they are near the mouth of (or in) the age-structured population vector at year t. Then our model is
s(t) x 1 (t − 1) s(t) x 2 (t − 1) . . . s(t) x n−3 (t − 1)
1 − δ e (t) s(t) x n−2 (t − 1) δ l (t) s(t) x n−1 (t − 1)
where P (t) = (δ e (t) x n−2 (t−1)+(1−δ l (t)) x n−1 (t−1)+x n (t−1)) is the number
118
of fish returning to spawn in year t, and 119 R(P (t)) = αP (t) 1 + βP (t)
is a Beverton-Holt density dependent recruitment term (Beverton and Holt, 120
1957). Thus the recruitment R(P (t)) represents the number of outmigrants

121
(smolts) leaving a spawning stream in year t, resulting from egg production by is the central age of spawning a(t) in year t (Fig. 1 ), specifically
We approximate early and late spawning by having all early spawners spawn at 151 age n − 2 and all late spawners spawn at age n, so that 152 δ e (t) = n−1.5
and
From the point of view of a cohort, the portions of that cohort that will spawn 154 early and late, i.e., δ e and δ l , are set by the value of a(t) in the year that that 155 cohort transitions from age n − 2 to age n − 1. That is, δ e (t) is a function of the 156 central spawning age in year t, whereas δ l (t), which has its effect a year after it 157 is determined, is a function of the central spawning age in year t − 1. We model 158 the fluctuating central age of spawning as a(t) = a • + ξ(t).
159
To compare the dynamics of the two salmon species along the west coast of 160 the contiguous U.S., we have used parameter values that approximate known
161
or likely values for the populations of coho and chinook salmon. Survival 162 rates in the ocean are reasonably well known, and we consider three cases:
163 a "typical" value of 0.85 yr −1 (Bradford, 1995) , a "small" value of 0.28 yr −1 ,
164
Figure 1: An example illustrating how the fraction of early and late spawners is modeled. The central spawning age a(t) varies from year to year. Here we picture a normal distribution of potential spawning age with mean a(t) = n − 1.1 and σ = 0.8. The parameters representing the proportions of early spawners (δe) in year t and late spawners (δ l ) in year t + 1 are the integrals of this function over (−∞, n − 1.5] and [n − 0.5, ∞), respectively. 
where 1/c = δ e s n−3
spawning in the lifetime of the average smolt.
196
As we will see, we can understand a great deal about the population dynam-
197
ics by looking at the linearized dynamics at this fixed point of the deterministic 198 dynamics. We linearize the effect of the stochastic noise term ξ(t) as well as the 199 age-structured population vector x(t):
where y(t) = x(t) −˜ x(t) is the deviation from the fixed point, J is the Jacobian 
204
At the fixed point, the Jacobian matrix is
where all entries left blank are zero.
206
A linear system like this one decomposes naturally into independent subsys- and without one year's time lag.
218
In the case of fluctuating survival at all ages, the forcing is captured by the
We note that when survival is forced additively, as we have done here, the 221 deterministic system described above is not exactly the mean of the stochastic 222 system. A stochastic system with s(t) = s • e ξ(t) would have the deterministic
For time-varying ages of maturation, we have lag 0 effects from early spawn-
and lag 1 effects from late spawning
Since ∂a(t) ∂ξ(t) = 1 we have
The vector derivatives we need are
where δ
• e refers to the unperturbed value of δ e . Substituting (13) and (15) 
Substituting (14) and (16) into (12) gives the forcing at lag 1,
Results
239
Dynamics near the fixed point
240
Each of these models without random fluctuation has a unique positive fixed 241 point (equation (6)). The condition for a fixed point can be illustrated in terms sponding to a negative eigenvalue, and in all cases there is a weakly resonating 265 negative eigenvalue as well.
266
In both the chinook and the coho cases, the effect of decreasing the mean 267 survival is to move all eigenvalues outward toward the unit circle, increasing the especially strong in the chinook model for "small" s (Fig. 3c ). This occurs 271 because the rate of change of recruitment with adult stock increases substantially 272 as the survival declines (Fig. 2) . Therefore, low equilibrium abundances in at a frequency slightly greater than that corresponding to period three, the 315 dominant age of spawning, consistent with cohort resonance.
316
The time series for each case ( observing total abundance for each case. Generally, they all exhibited rela- The time series of these two cases (Fig. 7) reflect these characteristics. The series from the observation of abundance appears to be a smoothed version of 345 that. 
Long-term mean survival
347
To illustrate the differences between populations operating at different levels 348 of long-term survival we compared the coho salmon recruitment from a model 349 with environmental variability in spawning age distribution with each of the 350 three survival levels, typical, small and very small (Fig. 8) The time series of these three cases ( and increased variability due to fishing. Note that this increased sensitivity at 398 low frequencies was seen in coho salmon (Fig. 8) and also in chinook salmon 399 with s = 0.28 yr −1 (as noted at the end of section 4.2).
400
Differences in the dynamic responses of populations to temporal variability ity was greater when it occurred at the age of return to the river for spawning,
417
rather than the age of ocean entry of smolts. In that case this difference occurs 418 because of the Law of Large Numbers, and the fact that the logarithm of the 419 number of spawners is the sum of several random survivals when variability is 420 at the age of entry, but only one random survival when it is at the age of return.
421
In our models, varying age of spawning causes much more oscillation at the is not as extreme.
431
The difference in frequency content between a catch (or abundance) series 432 and a recruitment series was known previously (e.g., Botsford, 1986), but there constant harvest rate increases, the number of cohorts summed diminishes, and 439 hence higher frequencies are observed.
440
The major difference between the population dynamics of coho salmon and 441 chinook salmon revealed here is that they would be most sensitive to different of coho and chinook salmon populations along the west coast of the U.S.
452
As with other structured-population models (Nisbet and Gurney, 1982; Bjørnstad et al., 453 
608
The linearization of a stochastic map
where (without loss of generality) E(ξ(t)) = 0, is 
618
We change to the natural coordinate system of J: Let
with G(l) = V H(l). Using the terms of this transformed vector w, the vector 
638
Similarly, a particular measurement generally observes some subsystems 639 more than others. Assume we are observing the population via a scalar mea-640 surement, whether annual total population, recruitment or catch, represented 641 as M (t) = Q( x(t)). Let us assume that Q( x) is differentiable at the fixed point 642˜
x. In the weak-noise limit this quantity also can be described by a linear ap- Then m i = q u i expresses how strongly the motion in the subsystem containing 650 w i is reflected in the measurement.
651
Frequency Analysis
652
For the frequency analysis, take w(t) = 0 and ξ(t) = 0 for all t < 0. Then
653
we may write the Z-transform (Elaydi, 1999): It is appropriate to discard the constant part of M (t) since we are concerned 663 with year to year variation:
(A.13)
The frequency response T M (z) of the measurement M (t) is a weighted sum of
